
 SUGARLAND RUN HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 

January 5, 2022 
 

CALL TO ORDER 

The regular meeting of the Board of Directors of the Sugarland Run Homeowners Association was called to order on January 

5, 2022, at 6:30 p.m. via Zoom. Jimmy O’Connor informed everyone in attendance and noted that quorum was present. 

 

Present:    Jimmy O’Connor – President  

    Raed Muslimani – Vice President 

    Marc Raphael – Treasurer 

    Jeff Kozak - Secretary 

    Jorge Frapiccini, Director  

    Pat Pruden, Director 

    Heather Parker, Director 

    Dan Benavente, Director 

    Gabriela Garza, Sequoia Management  

    Victoria Murcia, Sequoia Management 

Absent:    Christopher Fullerton, Director 

  

APPROVAL OF AGENDA 

Jimmy O’Connor MOTIONED that the agenda be approved as amended with Communications under New Business. Jeff 

Kozak SECONDED the motion and it PASSED. 8 FOR, 1 ABSENT. 
 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

Jimmy O’Connor MOTIONED that the minutes from December 15, 2021, be approved as written. Jorge Frapiccini SECONDED 

the motion and it PASSED. 8 FOR, 1 ABSENT. 
 

RESIDENT FORUM 

A resident wanted to say Happy New Year to all and congratulations to Jimmy for becoming president. They also stated that 

they were attending for the pool proposals and any updates regarding the lights on Harvest Ln. They also asked if the light 

shields will be for all the lights or at the resident’s request. 
 

DIRECTOR’S REPORT 

* Jimmy O’Connor mentioned reaching out to the Townhouse Owners Association to discuss issues of shared interest. He also 

inquired about how to go about hybrid, in-person, and online meetings.  

* Heather Parker requested following up with the board package sharing so residents can have access to it. She also 

requested an update regarding the email errors the board was receiving, along with reaching out to the carrier who manages 

the domain to litigate. 

* Jeff Kozak discussed meeting with Jen Heffren to review the responsibilities of secretary duties. He also stated the email 

blast that gets automated to Facebook should be utilized more often as another source of communication. 

* Raed Muslimani announced a Happy New Year to everyone. He also reported that he will be meeting with Jeff Kozak and 

Jen Heffren to help the new secretary transition. 

* Marc Raphael stated the trail Newbury Place trail was stated completed, however has not been done and is requesting a 

status update. He also brought up the trail issue with the church and legal. It was communicated that it was resolved but 

hasn’t heard back from the church to confirm. He additionally asked when the annual legal meeting with the board members 

and Segan Mason and Mason is. 

* Jorge Frapiccini expressed the trash pile is not cleared up by 801 Sugarland Run Drive and believes it could be killing the 

grass on the common ground. 
 

MANAGER’S REPORT 

- Management informed the board the maintenance staff has removed sections of the flooring at the community center 

along with waiting a few days to see how the floor looks. Sequoia will follow up with Tony from Construction Forensic, Inc 

to see what the next step are. 

- Management informed the board the electrical RFP was sent out on December 15, 2021. The RFP was sent out to several 

different companies. Sequoia sent a follow-up email to the companies as the deadline for response is January 30, 2022. 



VERSION 4 

- Management informed the board Sequoia has reached out to four companies to submit a bit for the pool turnover rate. 

Sequoia will follow up for a status update. 

- Management informed the board Sequoia spoke with John from Comcast and informed Sequoia he was on vacation. 

Sequoia has signed a form to proceed with the changes. John also informed Sequoia the phone systems are built so it will 

take some time to convert. 

- Management informed the board Jesse from Premier noted some of the trees has vine removal and were damaged by a 

chainsaw. Sequoia is trying to verify who has cut the vines. 

- Management informed the board Sequoia has contacted Microsoft in relation to emails bouncing back. Microsoft walked 

Sequoia through how to unblock servers. Sequoia will continue to monitor to ensure bounce-backs don’t happen again. 
- Management informed the board the lending library has been secured by the maintenance staff. Sequoia also stated the 

lending library has some wood rot on it. Sugarland Run Homeowners Association will continue to maintain the lending 

library at the tot lot by the community center.  

- Management informed the board Sequoia and Jimmy are working on getting some other proposals for the tot lot for 

Harvest Lane. With plans to have quotes ready by February. 
 

OLD BUSINESS 

The board put forth the pool proposals from High Sierra Pools and Paradise Pools for reference. An RPF was sent and asked 

the companies to respond to where they might have objections or questions. Both parties will be joining the next meeting to 

discuss and answer any questions on this matter. 
 

The board discussed the desired outcome regarding the tree management plan and possibly having a wood/forest 

management plan. The board would like Sequoia to ask contractors for their idea of a wood/forest management plan. The 

board decided on reaching out to other homeowner associations and getting their input and seeing how they’ve gone about 
it along with reflecting and moving forward with their own. 
 

NEW BUSINESS 

The board discussed the resident’s concerns regarding the lights being too bright and would like to implement a streetlight 

shield policy. Sequoia will be reaching out to CMI to answer some questions along with options to guide this conversation. 
 

The board discussed the camera recorder proposal from Setec. The old recorder system was no longer working. Sequoia 

proposed a new system to include a battery backup that would also include a monitor in Gabby’s office. Sequoia had Setec 

install the recorder at the office. Before voting the board would like Sequoia to follow up on an inquiry regarding the 

proposal.  
 

Jeff Kozak MOVED to approve the security camera recorder (DVR) replacement, UPS battery install & 32” monitoring station . 

Motion TABLED. The board is requesting a thorough breakdown. 
 

The board discussed the proposal from Chesapeake Protection Services, Inc regarding the annual sprinkler system 

maintenance. Jimmy O’Connor MOVED to approve the sprinkler and fire alarm system annual inspection & testing proposal 

for $800. Jeff Kozak SECONDED the motion and it PASSED. 8 FOR, 1 ABSENT. 
 

Jimmy O’Connor MOVED to approve Jeff Kozak as Secretary position nominee. Patricia Pruden SECONDED the motion and it 

PASSED. 8 FOR, 1 ABSENT. 
 

The board discussed the inclement weather policy. Normally, Sequoia PM contacts the president to verify the next steps. The 

board would Sequoia to follow Loudoun County Government’s inclement weather policy. 
 

The board discussed the form of communications tools. The board would like to contribute and be a second set of eyes on 

the newsletter, website, and Facebook. The board additionally would like to review to detail and determine how to go forward 

and discuss at the next meeting.  
 

ANNOUNCEMENT OF NEXT MEETING 

January 19, 2022, at 6:30 PM 
 

ADJOURNMENT 

Jimmy O’Connor MOTIONED to adjourn the meeting. Jeff Kozak SECONDED the motion and it PASSED. 8 FOR, 1 ABSENT. 
 

The meeting was adjourned at 8:41 PM. 
 

Submitted By:  ______________________   

  


